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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT

The third year of Dhupuma College can best be
described as one of consolidation . Present students
and staff are experiencing the benefits of the
planning and hard work of the previous principal , Mr.
A. Fidock, his staff and foundation students. The
opening of two long dongas for the girls'
accommodation , new staff houses and extensions to
the dining hall have made the operation of the
college easier.
However the problems of 'making do' still exist.
Insufficient classroom , transport , school supplies
and sporting facilities together with no telephone
have provided a challenge to all staff who have had
10 abandon a lot of ideals and apply much ingenuity
n improvisation in order to provide meaningful
learning situations. We live in hope of the fulfilment
:>f many promises . Morale is high and the challenge
)f new ideas and plans keep our goals high.
Several foundation students still remain and their
acceptance of responsibility in a number of areas
las proved invaluable. However I look forward to a
'ar more active role in leadership from senior
students in the years to come . Student participation
~ill help to strengthen Dhupuma's -identity as an
1I.boriginal College.
An appreciation of the need to help oneself is
pei ng awakened . With this goes the pride of one 's
~o rth as an individual and the value of one 's culture.
hese elements are encouraged at Dhupuma. The
djustment problems of learning to cope with a
,ifferent life style and associated social problems
re great. Setbacks and disappointments are

Mr. Neale Barry -

Principal

frequent but still one can see definite progress .
Complaints from students are not common . They try
hard to do well in white man 's education unfortunately their results don 't always reflect the
effort applied . However one of the College 's basic
aims of giving each student an experience in living
the European life style so that he can make a
meaningful decision is being met. The full impact of
their education while at Dhupuma cannot be
measured in terms of academic results alone.
Attitudes , knowledge and skills acquired during this
time will make many students influential people in
their settlements within the next few decades. It is in
the realm of attitudes that so much work has to be
attempted and only time will tell as to our success or
otherwise.

Next year we wish to have an extended transition
period for some students. After one year at
Dhupuma many students are often not ready both
academically and socially for a community school
education . We propose to extend the transition
period over several years, giving the students who
we think have a reasonable chance of adjusting to a
community school education the choice of when
they transfer. Other students would not repeat but
would continue with their academic subjects until
they are ready to cope with the adjustment problems
of a community school.
An area that has brought much credit to our
students is sport. There have been creditable
performances in basketball , athletics and football.
Several students have represented Gove and the
Northern Territory. Congratulations to these
student. Perhaps the most important aspects of
sport is not the winning but in team work and
sportsmanship. These aspects are obvious in local
competition and help in the creation of much
goodwill with the Nhulunbuy townfolk.
The idea of a Council is a concept that aboriginal
communities are familiar with . This year we have
commenced
a
Dhupuma
College
Council.
Representatives from all settlements meet once a
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term to advise the Principal on policy matters and to
discuss problems that concern the parents.
Representatives see the college in operation and
report back to parents in the settlements. This helps
to allay some of the fears that aboriginal parents
have concerning sending their children to
residential colleges . Many useful suggestions have
come out of these Council meetings. The
establishment of an identity is heavily dependent
upon aboriginal opinion . The process is slow but in a
time of change in aboriginal affairs it is necessary to
make slow progress and to be sure that our function
is meeting a definite need.
In conclusion I hope that as you read this year
book you may gain some insight into the types of
activities the students enjoy. To parents I would say
to encourage your children to continue to learn.
From their knowledge you may gain much . To
students I would say to set yourself goals and to
keep trying . Don 't allow setbacks to stop you. Much
help is available to you but you must provide the
energy and drive yourself. Finally to us all let us
remember that education should help us to be more
tolerant and understanding . The problems in
Aboriginal advancement can be sorted out by those
who understand and care .
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Dhupuma College is a transitional and residential college for North East Arnhem Land Aborigines. The college
was named by Mr. Mungurrawuy Yunupingu , an elder living at Yirrkala. He named the college because it st ands
in his country . Dhupuma means " looking up and ahead " and is a su itably symbolic name for a place where
young people prepare for the future .
The college monogram which appears above comes from sketches by Bruce Manggurra of Numbulwar, a
former student of the College. It depicts an aboriginal man looking up at the bees which have made sugar bag
in a hollow tree. The circular formation of bees symbolises the sun , whilst the lower circle symbol ises a
billabong or water-hole . The meaning is that Aboriginal people seek the sweet things and the necessities of life
and the students of Dhupuma, if they are to achieve in the wider Australian society, must also seek fo r the good
things and necessities of life through a full and varied educational programme.
The college is now situated at the former ELDO (European Launcher Development Organisat ion) complex
approximately eighteen miles south-south-east of Nhulunbuy on the Gove Peninsula. The original complex is
being expanded by the add ition of further buildings which will enable a total accommodation of two hund red
and fifty staff and students.
The college programme is designed to cater for the academic , social , sporting and recreational needs of
teenage Aborigines in the transitional period and opportun ity is provided for a wide variety of close cultural
contacts through this programme . Students from Milingimbi , Elcho Island , Yirrkala Angurugu , Umbakumba and
Numbulwar firstly do a residential academic course at Grade 7 level during their first year in residence. They
then attend the Nhulunbuy Area School in subsequent years to receive secondary educat ion . Even ing
programmes at Dhupuma supplement academic skills acquired at day schools .
Mr . Mun gurra wuy Yunupingu

Much decision making concerning college policy and programm ing is in the
hand of the students through the College Council , the Sporti ng and Social
Club, and the Tuckshop Comm ittee. Dhupuma is assist ing in the preparation
of Aboriginal people for the future - wherever and however they choose to
spend it. The college provides an opportunity and time for the development
and testing of skills , ideals and modes of express ion in preparati on for
adulthood and perhaps , in some cases , for leadership.

College complex

Front view
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TRANSITIONAL
SECTION

Eileen Ferguson
Teacher -in-charge

This year has been an interesting and exciting
one . For the first time we have had students from
Maningrida, Roper River, Lake Eve II a and
Nangalala.
Also many of our teachers have taught and lived in
various places. Their talents have helped broaden
our transition programme and enabled the children
to participate in many new fields.
I think the highlight of our year was our three day
camp at the Cato River. This was in conjunction with
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our theme " The Land ". The enthusiastic response
and sense of co-operation of all concerned mad e
this an event that we hope will become a permanent
part of the transit ion programme.
The transition year is, as its name implies, a year
of change . It's a time when we endeavour to
introduce the children to many aspects of soc iety
that they may not previously have encountered .
This is a great challenge which despite many
setbacks , this year's transition group have coped
with admirably.

Why the bush red apples ripen in wet

seasons
Long long ago back in the dreamtime lived a good
spirit who lived on through years and years. When
he was sitting on the beach of Juda Point , my people
and I call this long long beach " Marnugun " , he was
thinking about the trees that bore apples that had no
juice and no co lou rs . When they grew about two
inches wide they died.
The good spirit got up onto his two slender legs
and looked at the poor apples . Then he went up to
the first apple and touched it with his red painted
fingers and in a flash there on a branch of the tree
was a red , juicy, fat apple . He touched all the poor
fruits and in a flash nearly every tree had juicy red
fat apples on them .
After that the spirit turned back into a long tall tree
stand ing at a beautiful point. That night he was
thinki ng about the apples . He thought that it was a
good idea to have red juicy apples every wet season .
This is why we have big fat juicy red apples every wet
season. The good spirit would turn back into human
form and touch the apples and the apples wou ld turn
into juicy red fat apples .
This legend was told by my grandmother L.M.
Written by Irene Taylor , Maningrida.

Why we have coloured fish in the
lagoons
by Renee Damsey, Maningrida
Long time ago , back in the dreamtime there lived a
man in a bark hut. He loved his wife more than any
living creature. One day his wife got sick. The
sickness became worse .
The man went to search for a witch doctor. He
found the witch doctor in his sacred hut. The man
led the witch doctor to his house. The reached the
man 's house by dawn . The witch doctor went into
the hut . He was too late. The man 's wife had died in
the middle of the night . The man got the body and
buried it near the hut .
Then he went on a journey to find a new wife. After
two moons in search of a wife he came to a little
village . In this village he met a beautiful woman . This
woman had a wonderful child . He always helped her
with the cooking or collecting food . The man asked
the beautiful woman 's mother for permission to
marry her daughter. The old woman refused .
The man decided to have his revenge . The next
day the man went out hunting . He killed many geese
and a kangaroo . He cooked them and took them to
the old woman . He gave some to the child . The
child 's mother had gone looking for yams . The man
asked the old woman if he could take the child to his
mother and the old woman said "yes". The man took
the child for a long walk . They came to a bridge . It
was just a log . As the child was crossing the log the
man hit him on the back of his neck. Then he
stabbed him with a stone knife , put him against a
tree and ran away .
The old woman heard this news from her tiny
friend the little black bird . She gathered many
warriors and set out to find the man. They found him
painting himself with yellow, white and blue paint .
They threw spears at him.
He dived into the lagoon and became a colourful
fish and the child turned into a lump of sand
standing against a tree as the man swam through
the reeds.
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Judith Wukulirri ,
Elcho Island

Daniel Murrungun,
Numbulwar

How beautiful is the water,
Smashing among the rocks,
Going slowly as a stream ,
As the sun shines a beam ,
Shining like a mirror.

Ronnie Wan ambi,
Yirrkala

How it makes noises in the night,
Waking children up with a fright,
Good colours on the water,
As the reflection moves.
Ben Pascoe, Maningrida.
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David Murrungun ,
Numbulwar

David Djirripinyin,
Milingimbi

Paddy Mulurrk,
Milingimbi

Irene Lamalama ,
Maningrida

Merven Langidj,
Munbulwar

Joe Dhamandji ,
Milingimbi

Jonathon Bungarpungar,
Milingimbi

Peter Djunmal,
Milingimbi

Jim Milmirriny,
Milingimbi
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The legend of the goanna and the lizard.
Once upon a time there lived a goanna and a lizard beside a lake. They were best of friends. They liked to
play beside the lake. In fact they were always playing beside the lake. One day the goanna said to the lizard ,
"Lizard , I have a good idea. Let's paint outselves . You paint me first and then I will paint you ." " Okay ", said the
lizard. The lizard started painting the goanna's back with some charcoal and mud. The lizard was very carefu l
when it was doing its job. When he had finished the lizard said , " It's your turn to paint. " The goanna started
painting the lizard 's back . He was so excited that he didn't do a very good job. It was in fact a horrible job.
When it was all done the lizard looked at himself in the water. He said , "You have done a horrible job" , and with
that the lizard chased the goanna away to a faraway place. Now you know why the goanna and the lizard have
coloured backs.
Ralph Dungul, Roper River .

Ralph Dingul,
Roper River

Paul Gumana ,
Yirrkala
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Ronnie ,
Milingimbi

Ruthie Marrwulpul,
Elcho Island

Roy,
Numbulwar

Jenny Upaki,
Yirrkala

I am standing on a branch,
Above the Gato river,
I can see tall trees
Tall as a man just about to touch the sky.
The sun in shining down at us.
The place is all green and lovely.
The reflection of the trees is on the water.
The rumbling noise is the river moving amongst the
rocks.
Gato is the place for me.
Billy Watjung, Yirrkala.

(

Patrick Majana ,
Maningrida
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Trees,
Scattered all over the place.
Trees,
So wide and free;
They look down at the grass as they swing past,
Trees.
Joan Djamalaka, Elcho Island .

John Gawura ,
Lake Evella
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Albert Warinymarr ,
Mifingimbi

Stephen Nga/mi,
Numbulwar

Bruce Gutiwa ,
Elcho Island

Roger Rawarja ,
Maninqrida

Steven Wungurru ,
Maningrida
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Renee Junmulumburr,
Maningrida

Gary Waniny a,
Yirrkala

David Muwalyun ,
Lake Evella

Larry Bundham arr,
Elcho Island

Charlie Yunupingu ,
Elcho Island

Joan Djamalaka ,
Elcho Island
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Quiet and soft ,
The sea washes against the rocks,
High mountains,
A bit of light,
And a man all by himself,
Working on his boat.

Old faded, twisted tree,
With shade and quiet,
Brown grass and sad broken wagon ,
Blue mountains, blue sky and white clouds ,
An old house standing in a paddock.
Charlie Yunupingu , Yirrkala.

Daniel Murrungun , Numbulwar.

The Giddys
I woke up in the middle of the night. It was quiet. The owls were howling and the river was rushing and
splashing on the rocks . It smelled nice and pleasant and good . It was very cold. The fire was crackling like a
person making noise. Sometimes it smelled like a man smoking. The creatures were rattling among the grass.
Birds were whistling in the distance among the trees .
John Gawura, Lake Evella.
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Billy Watjung ,
Yirrkala

Billy Mangafjay,
Yirrkala

Luke Ringingyarri,
Maningrida

Christopher Djubin ,
Nangalala

Elizabeth Bambutjmi,
Yirrkala

Mary Mangurr,
Yirrkala

STUDENTS

Ben Pascoe ,
Maningrida

Wendy Galalnini,
Yirrkala
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COLLEGE LIFE

Good Morning, Everyone!
Good Morning, Miss Ferguson!

Thank goodness for gravity!
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Come on Jack! Throw it home!

Where did it go?

Alice compliments Joan on her weaving.

Saturday morning clean-up.
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How tall did you say I am?

I thought we came to swim -

No, it's not Picasso! It's Peter!

not fly!

What do ya mean, no brakes!

Who's afraid!?
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Help, it's stuck!

" Outdoors"

COLLE

LIFE

GULF SPORTS
This year the Gulf Sports was held at Groote
Eylandt hosted by Alyangula School. Dhupuma
College entered a team of nineteen. The other teams
came from Yirrkala, Umbakumba, Alyangula,
Nhulunbuy, Numbulwar, Mornington Island and
Anguruga.
Results
headings: Championship scores
Handicap scores
Schools
Nhulunbuy
Yirrkala
Dhupuma
Numbulwar
Angurugu
Mornington Island
Umbakumba
Alyangula

188

117

136
98
47
44

219
522

24

56
108

310
100
42

136
319

We won the following trophies :
Open champion girl - Linda Galaway
Intermediate champion girl
Wendy
Galahnin i
Junior champion boy - Ralph Dingu l
Handicap trophy - Dhupuma College
Record set - Roger Rawarja - Javel in (Boys)
38.65 m.
On the whole, an outstanding performance !

NT COMBINED
SCHOOLS SPORTS
CARNIVAL - JUNE
24th to 28th
Teams came from all over the Northern Territory ,
from Groote Eylandt to Port Keats . Approximately
1,500 pupils were involved . Our contingent of twenty
did exceedingly well. Our girls won all but one of
their softball games and made a clean sweep of their
basketball matches. The boys were not outdone.
They won all their basketball matches and in soccer
lost only one game - to Nhulunbuy. Our pupils
gained valuable experience, sports-wise and
socially, meeting and mixing with people from the
many different places.
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BASKETBALL
Results of the Gove 1974 Dry Season Competitions
Under 15 Girls
Under 15 Boys
" B" Grade Men 's
" B" Grade Women 's

Dhupuma
Dingoes
Dhupuma
Dhupuma

Premiers
Runners-up
Unplaced
Premiers

Our teams have excelled themselves again . The boys who played in the " B" Grade Men 's competit ion, some
of whom are under 15, did so magnificently. The final result is not indicative of the standard of their play as they
always had to play against formidable odds, often losing by narrow margins. Congratulations to all. We look
forward to an equally successful season next year .

Under 15 Girls in action.
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"8" Grade Women's Team. (above)
(L - R) Dianna, Alison , Rosaline, Jane, Susan,
Jennifer ;
Members of Nhulunbuy's 'B ' Grade Women's
'Wilcfcats' , Rhonda, Daisy, Linda (right)

Under 15 Boys
" Wallabies " (leN) (L - R) Ralph , David ,
Billy, Charlie, Muwulyun .
" Tigers " (below left) (L - R) Gary, Daniel ,
Christopher, Kenny , David.
" Dingoes" (below) (front L - R) Joe,
Larry, Bruce. (back L - R) Billy, Jonathon ,
Jim, Peter.
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"B" Grade Men's
(L
R)
Johnson ,
Matjaki ,
Jackie
G,
David , Billy, Munyarrir.

Under 15 Girls
(L - R) Jenny, Ruthie, Judith,
Susan , Joan .
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SOFTBALL

Our team won this year's premiership without losing a game! Congratulations to ( standing LR) Dianna Merrkiyaway, Ruthie Marrwulpul , Susan Marrawakamirr, Linda Galaway, Rhonda
Mirrinybal. (front L - R) Daisy Bandaka, Jennif~r Watjurrapi, Jane Miyatatawuy.
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WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
Weekends start with a Friday night film which is
eagerly awaited , after a hard week at school. On
Saturday mornings it is "back to work" for a cleanup of rooms and college grounds and other jobs like
painting and lawn mowing . After some free time and
lunch the afternoons are taken up with sport softball competition for girls, Little Athletics ,
swimming and football . Saturday night programmes,
along with all other weekend activities at Dhupuma,
are planned by the Students' Programme Committee
which meets on Wednesdays . On Saturday nights
we listen to records or perhaps have a campfire and
" bungul " with traditional singing and dancing which
the students always enjoy . Hot damper and syrup
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are nice for supper then . A couple of times we have
been visited by rock bands and entertainers from the
community.
Sunday 's activities begin with a church service
either at the college or at Nhulunbuy or Yirrkala.
Then off we head for a Bar-B-Q lunch at one of the
many beaches for an afternoon of hunting , fishing ,
swimming and looking for yams , crabs, oysters and
turtle eggs . After showers and tea we are ready to
sit back and enjoy another film , betore getting up for
another school week. The choir occasionally
entertains on Sunday nights.
An so ends the weekend activities!

GOVE LITTLE
ATHLETIC
CHAMPIONSHIPS,
1974
Thirty
Dhupuma
students
registered .
Unfortunately, many stars of 1973 had not returned
and the senior girls were involved in a Saturday
afternoon soft-ball competition . However, some
good results were recorded by the " young bloods ".

Records were set in the Under 13 Girls sect ion by
Judith Wukulirri in discus, high jump, 60m hurdles,
100m and 200m sprint and 400m. Charlie Yunupingu
in the Boys ' Under 13 Sect ion set records in long
jump and 100m and Kenny Djunanar set a record in
discus.
Other 1974-season records were set by Steven
Wungurru in shot put (11 .85m) and in triple jump
(8.00m) . Steven also beat the record held by A.
Narrarran in the 200m . He made it in 25.5 seconds.
Throughout the year Steven has shown great
prowess in all sporting ventures and is one of
Dhupuma's best sportsmen showing great potential
for the future.

At the final presentation Dhupuma students won
the following awards :Under 13 Girls ' Section
Under 13 Boys ' Section
Under 14 Girls ' Section
Under 14 Boys ' Section
Under 17 Boys ' Section

Judith Wukulirri
Charlie Yunupingu
Renee Damsey
Susan Dhunbunun
Joe Dhamandji
Steven Wungurru
David Yalmirrinda

Runner-up
Third
Runner-up
Third
Third
Second
Third

NORTHERN
TERRITORY LITTLE
ATHLETICS
CHAMPIONSHIPS,
1974
The NT Little Athletics championships were held
in Darwin and part of the Gove team consisted of
four Dhupuma students. They returned with the
following results: Under 13 Girls

Joan Djamalaka
Judy Wukulirri

Under 13- Boys

Charlie Yunupingu

Under 12 Boys

Ralph Dingul

1 st in shot put
3rd in shot put
3rd in long jump
2nd in 1500m
3rd in long jump
3rd in 200m
3rd in 400m
3rd in hurdles

Ralph also showed great sporting ability
throughout the season promising an interesting
future.
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HIGH SCHOOL
CRY OF SEAGULLS
The cry of many seagulls at sea,
Flying to seek food for themselves,
Flying , flying , swooping down,
Fish in their beaks as they fly ,
To the rocks to have their feast.
The day slowly passes,
The cry of the seagull fades away,
For the day is over and they all come to rest ,
And are waiting for the morning to come.
The day begins.
The cry of the seagull starts
as they fly to find their breakfast .
All day long they fly about,
Diving and swooping ,
Wings spread wide but once again the cry fades
As the day passes .
Johnson Roberts, Maningrida.

Judy Djanumbi,
Elcho Island
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Billy Wurrumbulu ,
Milingimbi

Johnson Roberts,
Maningrida

Dianna Merrkiyawuy,
Yirrkala

David Yalmarrinda ,
Elcho Island

Rhonda Mirrinybal,
Elcho Island

Alison Wukutipa,
Yirrkala

Jennifer Watjurrapi ,
Milingimbi

Susan Marrawakamirr,
Elcho Island

Rosaline Ruluminy,
Milingimbi

Jackie Gurrupunbuy,
Milingimbi

Jane Miyatatawuy,
Milingimbi
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A WALK THROUGH THE FOREST
Walking through the forest ,
Dark and quiet.
Everything is still.
Narrow path leading through the forest.
Suddenly I hear birds singing.
The forest is awake ;
the wind is blowing
the trees are swaying and creaking ;
The sun 's rays come through ,
The trees are alive,
The forest is alive.
Linda Galway, High School.
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Joan Malku

Linda Galaway ,
Elcho Island

Brian Djeliwuy,
Elcho Island

Jack Munyarirr ,
Milingimbi

Golden silver swaying waltz ,
Stand ing whistling sweetly ,
Beh ind the swaying trees ,
Making people sleep,
Along the golden beaches,
Rolling along the silver sand ,
Rattling sweetly,
Making children cheer,
All the way up.
Jane Miyatatawuy, Milingimbi .

Daisy Bandaka,
Elcho Island

---

Jack Matjaki,
Milingimbi
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DHUPUMA COLLEGE
STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE
COUNCIL
The Student Representative Council is a student
body elected by the students of the college. The
members of the council represent th e areas from
whi ch the co llege draws its students . They are :
Milingimbi , Jackie Gurrupunbuy ; Jane Miyatatawuy
(President) ; Nanga/a/a , Kenny Djunanar ; Yirrka/a ,
Alison Wukutjpa (Secretary); Elcho Island, Judy
Djanumbi , Rhonda Mirrinybal ; Lake Evella , John
Gawura; Numbulwar , David Murrungun ; Maningrida ,
Joy Marnarlawula (Treasurer), Irene Lamalama
(reporter) . The aim of the student council is to voice
and suggest th e opinions of students in relati on to
college and social matters. The Youth Activities
Officer is the Council 's adviser.
Alison Wukatj pa, Secretary .

DHUPUMA SOCIAL
AND SPORTING CLUB
INC.
Th e objects and purpose of the c lub are as
follows :
(a) To provide for the better enjoyment of social
and sporting activities within the establ ishment.
(b) To ensure that soc ial and sporting fac il it ies are
provided according to the wishes of the members and needs of the establishment.
(c) To contribute to the fuller development of the
members by the provision and maintenance of
such facilities .
(d) To raise funds by participation of the members
in activities designed for such purpose and by
approaches t o organisati o ns f o r direct
assistance .
(e) To ensure whenever possible that the members
have the opportunity to part ic ipate in sporting
and social activities run by the loc al township of
Nhulunbuy and in inter-college or inter-area
competition .
(f) To foster good relations between the members
and the local community by participation in
welfare projects.
Mem bers of the comm ittee are: Henry Djering al
(Ch airman ), Teresa Hogg (Secretary-Treasur er) ,
Linda Galaway and Jack Munyarirr.
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STAFF

Roger Pink,
Maths Teacher

'Uncle ' Tom Beecroft
Courier/Driver

Norman Manga wila,
Teaching Assistant

Cindi Graham - English , Social Studies
Don Graham - Manual Arts

Jan Barr - Music,
Domestic Science ,
Michael Barr - Art ,
Health, Vocational Guidance

Pam and Henry Djerringal,
Te aching Assistants

Janina and Alan Sanders ,
House parents

Alice Manggurra ,
Teaching Assistant
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Leo Ott ,
Power house attendant

Ian Franklin ,
Assistant Principal

-

Laundry Staff (L - R) -
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'Uncle ' Bill Russell,
Gardener, College Sports Scorer

David Rourke ,
Maths , Science

"-~./
Anette Pollard, Jennifer Djuwundjka , Bumiti.

Michael Fong,
Teacher-Librarian

Steve Szabo ,
Powerhouse attendant , Mechanic/Fitt

May Kennedy ,
Matron

Theresa Hogg,
Youth Activities Officer

James Yunupingu ,
Recreation Officer

Roy (chef) and Mildred (cook) Linnett , Gavin Pollard (cook).

Kitchen staff ( L - R) - Dorothy Nyumunyamu, Nancy Gaymala ,
Manrharr .

Mrs . Elaine Barry ,
Typist

Wyn Butler ,
Seamstress

Mary (Sis ter) and Jim (Manager) Porter

Cleaners (L - R) - 'f!anyg ul, Rhonda Lawundjta , Larrakan
Mrs . Netta Walker ,
Clerical assistant
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This year has been an extremely active one for the
art department at Dhupuma College. "Rubbish" in
the hands of the art students has been transformed
into all sorts of things. By cutting up an aluminium
antenna left over from ELDO days we have been able
to fashion aluminium jewellery, pendants and rings.
From tossed out wood , stones off the ground, seeds
and stems from plants we made mosaic pictures
(photo) . We used the softwood of packing crates to
make wood carvings. A roll of aluminium telephone
wire with a little ingenuity and glue has been turned
into masks and mobiles. We've also drawn. We've
drawn everything from feet to plants. The drawing
gave us skill to proceed to do colour sketches. Some
of us are now trying proper oil painting . We built a
pottery kiln . It's not a very pretty one but we are very
happy to report it works and costs nothing . All in all
e have kept our fingers nimble and we have had a
lot of fun .

College Choir
L - R) Brian Djeliwuy , Alison Wukutjpa ,
udy Djanumbi, Susan Marrawakamirr,
oan Djamalaka , Joan Malku , Rosaline
uluminy, Dianna Merrkiyawuy , Judith
ukulirri, Daisy Bandaka , Ruthie
arrwulpul ,
Rhonda
Mirrinybal,
ohnson Roberts .

rs . Jan Barr is the choir organiser. The
hoir provided entertainment at the
ollege fete and have performed at
everal community functions.
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COLLEGE PRESENTATION LIST, 1974
ACADEMIC:
Secondary:
Top Boy .. .. . ..... . .. .. .
(Petherick Award)
Top Girl . ......... .. . . . .
(Beecroft Award)
Most Improved Boy
(Walker Award)
Most Improved Girl
(Walker Award)
Transitional:
Top Boy . . ..... . . .. .. . . .
(Nabalco Award)
Top Girl . ....... ... . . .. .
(Nabalco Award)
Most Improved Boy
(Nabalco Award)
Most Improved Girl
(Nabalco Award)
Transitional Class
Award .. . .... .. . . ... . .

CITIZENSHIP:
Outstanding Citizen (Boy)
(Sanders Award)
Outstanding Citizen (Girl)
(Sanders Award)
Leadership and
Responsibility (Boy) ..... .
(Fidock Award)
Leadership and
Responsibilily (Girl)
(Fidock Award)

SPORTING AND SPORTSMANSHIP:
Sportsman of the Year . . .
(Linnett Award)
Sportswoman of the Year .
(Linnet Award)
Sportsmanship (Boy)
(Gunning Award)
Sportsmanship (Girl)
(Gunning Award)
Special Sports Award
(Boy) . . ....... . .. .. ... . .
(Lions Award)
Special Sports Award
(Girl) .. . ...... . . .. .... . .
(Lions Award)
Activities Award (Boy) ....
(Bank of N.S.W. Award)
Activities Award (Girl) .. . .
(Bank of N.S.w. Award)
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Johnson Roberts
Dianna Merrkiyawuy
Jack Munyarirr
Susan Marrawakamirr

Roger Rawarja
Irene Lamalama
Billy Watjung
Elizabeth Bambutjmi

Ronnie Wanambi

Steven Wungurru
Dianna Merrkiyawuy

Jack Munyarirr

Judy Djanumbi

Steven Wungurru
Jane Miyatatawuy
Jack Munyarirr
Judith Wukilirri

Ralph Dingul

Joan Djamalaka
Brian Djeliwuy
Dianna Merrkiyawuy
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